### FINANCIALS

#### INCOME • $2.21M
- Contributions • $415K • 19%
- Memberships • $93K • 4%
- Admissions • $103K • 5%
- Retail • $98K • 5%
- Education • $471K • 21%
- Endowment Dispersals • $768K • 34%
- Other • $253K • 11%

#### EXPENSES • $1.79M
- Administration • $318K • 18%
- Fundraising • $140K • 8%
- Programs • $1.3M • 74%

### BOARD OF DIRECTORS
- Stephen S. Hiller, Chair
- Hank Scherf, Vice Chair
- Don Eaton, Secretary
- Mark Jon Bluth
- Oliver Coolidge
- Matthew Croce
- Scott Cronce
- Eileen DiGiorgio
- Rick Ellinger
- Rick Gostyla
- Bob Grassilli
- Marian Harris
- Kirsten Komoroske
- Christopher Lee
- Bob Lundy
- Robert MacLean
- Thom Maslow
- Manuel Terranova
- Michelle Williams
- Kate Wormington

### STAFF MANAGEMENT TEAM
- Lanie Agulay, Private Events Manager
- Nelson Baltazar, Weekend Program Manager
- Jeffery Bass, President & CEO
- Logan Davis, Development Associate/Membership Manager
- Rebecca Duran, Vice President of Development
- Linh Fanger, Director of Education
- Katherine Garcia, Gift Shop Manager
- Tanya Gist, Volunteer Coordinator/Events Assistant
- Esperanza Halili, Bookkeeper
- Jenna Kimberlin, Collections Manager
- JoAnn McKee, Receptionist
- Willie Turner, Vice President of Operations and Communications
- Jon Welte, Vice President of Education and Public Programs
OUR RESPONSE TO COVID

As required by state and local health regulations, the museum was closed for more than six months during the 2021 fiscal year. Throughout this time the museum pivoted to digital education programming with offerings like Virtual School Field Trips, Hiller Hangar Talks on Zoom, and Hiller at Home. Despite the immense challenges related to the pandemic, and thanks in part to the generosity of donors, members, Aviation Camp families, and visitors, the museum proved resilient, reopened when possible, and eventually returned to full-scale operations.

VIRTUAL IMPACT

4,452 youth served through instructor-led STEM education lessons

2,909 K-12 students from 63 schools engaged in Virtual School Field Trips

387 BSA Scouts and Girl Scouts in 26 sessions

1,156 participants in 125 Virtual Invention Lab sessions

SPECIAL EVENTS

• Biggest Little Airshow
• Drive Thru Holidays You Missed featuring the Leprechaun and Easter Bunny
• E-Waste Collection Site
• Easter Bunny by 747
• Halloween Hangar Haunt
• Hiller at Home
• Hiller Hangar Talks on Zoom
• Leprechaun by 747
• My Hiller Museum Private Museum Experience
• Noon Year’s Eve (Virtual)
• Planes & Trains
• Santa by 747
• Scout Saturdays
• Virtual Invention Lab Sessions
• Fundraising events included “Clear Skies Ahead,” the Museum’s Annual Benefit Gala (Virtual), and the 4th Annual Airport Runway Run (Virtual)

DONORS

Aviator – $10,000 and up
Apple • David & Sarah Apple • Bill & Lizzy Bayles • Kaylynn Bostock • Michelle & Norah Caddick • Michelle Darro • Lenora Deitch • Betty Durey • Dr. Morton Gerson • Charles & Constance Hoffman • Kenneth & Heather Holm • Barry Hennes • Nate Hennes • John Horten • Ted M. Koger & Shanna Amerman • All Kapur • Bob Landy • Dale Ellen Nelson • Sally Macdonald & Scott Gwiaz • William Miklos & Susan Rine Miklos • Pezcow Automotive Group • Carl & Lise Plotz • Matthew Spatz & Rosemary Rodd • Melanie Solomon • SGP • Sheila Sansetta & Paige Scott-Sansetta • William W. Steck Jr. • Summa Peto Foundation • Vsa • Bruce & Adrienne Wosinscott • Julie Yeomans
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David & Sarah Apple • Bill & Lizzy Bayles • Kaylynn Bostock • Michelle & Norah Caddick • Michelle Darro • Lenora Deitch • Betty Durey • Dr. Morton Gerson • Charles & Constance Hoffman • Kenneth & Heather Holm • Barry Hennes • Nate Hennes • John Horten • Ted M. Koger & Shanna Amerman • All Kapur • Bob Landy • Dale Ellen Nelson • Sally Macdonald & Scott Gwiaz • William Miklos & Susan Rine Miklos • Pezcow Automotive Group • Carl & Lise Plotz • Matthew Spatz & Rosemary Rodd • Melanie Solomon • SGP • Sheila Sansetta & Paige Scott-Sansetta • William W. Steck Jr. • Summa Peto Foundation • Vsa • Bruce & Adrienne Wosinscott • Julie Yeomans

Explorer – $2,500 and up
Jeffrey Bass & Lisa Dobbs • Don & Karen Blan • Louis C. Cagian • Danforth Foundation • Norm & Kathy Dekliff • Eileen & Chris DiGangi • Google • Rick Gortley & Sally Pasco • Nybles & Erin Grant • Adrian Hines & Ross Ferguson • Steve & Chas Miller • Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Hiller Jr. • Khythevark Corporation • Kirsten Komarske • Arthur Maslow • Ron & Krista Moyer • Sashi Nagoya & Mary Kate Simmerman • Pezcow, Inc. • Karen Sangreve • Ed & Nicole Taylor • 101

Ground Crew – $500 and up
Howard Adams • James & Christine Courtney • Charles Cotto & Deborah Cote • Russell England • Don & Brandon Edmonds • Ryan Egan & Rhythm Sansetta • Chatterton • Matthew & Katherine Deblo • David & Jaime Dineiro • Francesca Eastman & Edward Goodstein • Bryan Gelvich • Kathleen & Stefen Franz • Geantech • George Glaze • Scott Highton • Nancy Lasserson-Highman • Joel • Ben & Anika Jensen • Sarah Kondamondery & Lu Jin • Thomas & Bernadette

Supporter – $150 and up
Arcaon Capital • Amazon Smile • John & Chantal Anderson • Justin Betthers & Kristelie Husband-Horlock • John & Lee Bonav • Kathleen Carnahan • Xavier & Ten Maria Castro • John & Janis Chapman • Devona Chow & Michael Liu • John & Meredith Corston • Budhathat & Soumya Dabral • Jawoon & Sarah Doo • Thomas DiGangi • Roberto Duviai & Erick Maldonado • Don & Glenna Eaton • Richard & Charlie Ellinger • Becky & Gil Escher • Ruth & Umang Gopala • Esperanza & Reuben Haid • Hercules Capital • Michael & Leslie Hoffman • Merid & Melissa Hogans • Lincoln Howell & Barbara Rosecrans • Jonathan Hull & Jen-Tzu Chen • Elizabeth & William Ivory • Jon Kang & Jim Kirchner • Simona Katchet & Josh McKenzie • Stephanie Leder • Wm Liu & Tanying Wei • Timothy McNichols • Roger & Peter Martez • Microsoft • Matching Gifts • Karen Nassel-Tousi & Arvind Zarneni • Jacqueline Paff • Paul H. & Moses Kastof • Zachary & Jennifer Price • Rachel Sales • Ariana Nik • Stephanie Schlegel • Craig & Andrew Schoit • Nimesh & Anne Shah • Allen Sikes • Bradley & Margo Spree • Sander Sange & Nancy Chang • Mayham Tam • Brythe Toong • Dorel Toong • Neil & Mary Kon Wadie • Evan Wong & Iris Liu • Lisa Warren & Klaus Roschke

OUR MISSION

We use aviation as a gateway for people to embrace adventure and innovation while using tools of science to explore how the physical world is made into reality.

MORE ONLINE COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

3,185 visitors to Hiller at Home

1,306 attendees at 22 live Hiller Hangar Talks on Zoom

3,230 video views of recorded Hiller Hangar Talks on YouTube

FLYING TIGERS

We welcomed 27,081 visitors through our doors

3,315 visitors used the Flight Sim Zone

4,399 makers in the Invention Lab

7,973 participants in the Drone Plex

937 children in week-long Aviation Camp

314 attendees in 27 private sessions of My Hiller Museum

More Online Community Engagement